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'The woman's cause la mea's; they

rise or sink

Together, dwarfed or godllke; bond

or free."

There are voices that call from the

mountain,

And voices that cry from the plain;

That rlee from the valleys of sorrow.

As the prayer of the desert for

rain;
That sob through the gloom of the

midnight.

And wake with the ear l iest daw--

The heart-breaking voioes of women

With hope and with happiness gone.

They are crushed by the arm of op-

prelsion.

And cursed by the weight of the

years;
Their young babes are torn from their

bosoms;

Thelh eyes have grown dim with

their tears.

They stretch empty arms to the twi-

light
For the clasp of a little, aoft hand;

And the cry from their myriad vow

Breaks forth from al over thi a.

"Oh. give us our children, our chile

dren!

To hold them once more to our

heart.

Oh, give us the homes you have ra-

vaged

And sold In the world's wicked

mart.

Oh, let us come forth from the

shadow

And dwell in the suashlane of life,

Oh, give us the power to honor

The dear name of mother and wife.'

And out from the heart of the nation,

From the midst of a vast, bum

throng,

Comes an army of strong, earnest

women
Who battle to vanqulsh the wrog.

They say, "We are coming, our sisters,

The day of deliverance draws near.

No more shall the famished attetilons

Make the mother's heart tremble

with fear.

No more shall the black night of

terror

Throw over the future its blight

For what is the world's shall be ours

And Justice shall gird un with

might.

And women, when freed from their

bondage

To custom and nation and king.

Uhall lift from their slave-chalns their

lovers;

And nature and freedom shall sing."
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The EcoLoqa of Capitaliy.

The Theory of Economlo Colaes.-

The prooees of capitalist development

does not go on smoothly and steadily.

but by a serles of alternating phases

-periods of prosperity, marked chief-

ly by accumulation of capital; per-

lods of Industrial depression (econ-

omic cri•es, hard times) marked

chiefly by concentration of capitalist

ownership.

These crises are peculiar to the ca-

pitalist system, and differ widely from

which have occurred in all ages.

periods of general sufferlng due to

crop failures, Insect plagues, epidem-

to dIsemses, or devuathtlns were.

Their regularity la time and charac-

ter shown that they are normal re-

suts of causes Inherent in the cap-

Italist system. Attempts to explain

crises by "uack of confdoence", rash

speculaeton, or plot of financietors do
not esplail their perlodicty. Capital-

isto cannot cause a orisi unlees oon-

ditions are ripe for it, nor prevent one

National
The State Convention of the Social-

let Party of Minnesota will be held at

McElroy's Hail, MinneapollU, begin-

ning at 10 a. m., Sunday, February

20th.

Anyone knowing the whereabouts

of Otto Erber, formerly of Danville,

Il., last heard from in Indianapolis,

Ind., please notify the National Omcei

of the Sociallst Party.

By a recent reterendunm W. Lan-

fersick. 505 Washingtn Ave.. Newport.

and Chas. Dobbs, cdo Insurance Field,

Louisville, have been re-elecetd State

Secretary and National Committee

member, reepectively, of Kentucky.

The Homestake Mining Co. of Lead,

8. D., sald to be owned by the Hearst

estate, and which locked out Its min-

ers on Thanksgiving Day, has Induced

all other operators in the district to

declare for the open shop. The well

known card system of the bosses (I

will belong to no union and alyaws be

rood) iI now required to be signed

by the miners in that district.

Jose M. Rangel, one of the Mexican

political refugees held in jail, has been

declared guilty of violating the neu-

trality laws by a jury at Ian Antonio

Texas. The verdict was a great sur-

prise as the judge favorably oharged

the jury and the newspapers and the

people generally looked for acquittal.

An appeal has been taken.

Ouliliermo Aden, one of the Mezi-

oan revolutionists in the las Vacsa

lght. was freed after bella held In

jail seventeen months awaiting a hear-

ing. Tomas Iarable, editor of "Re-

formsn Ubertad y Justleia", the Mez

Ican revolutionary organ published in

Texas. has been given his liberty after

being held five months In jail await

lan trial.

The secretary of the Political Re

fugee Defense Learue, John Murray

Is at IBn Antonio looking after the In-

terests of the cases of those who are

still held in Jail.

when they are.

The question whether ories are

due to overprodutclon or to under-

production is a mere dispute about

words., for the two phrase. mesa the

same thing. We must understand

why production periodlcally outruns

consumption, or why consumption pe-

riodically lagI behind production.

It must be born in mind: (a) That

production is ontrolled by competlng

capitalists, whose motive Is to realise

surplus-value by the sale of goods

produced for them; (b) that the cap

italists' share of the value produced

tends to Increase and the workers

share to diminish with the accumu

latlon of capital and improvement of

methods of production; (c) that

prices of goods rise with Increase of

demand or diminution of supply nad

fall with diminution of demand or in-

crease of supply.

We now take up the workings of

the capitalist system at he biglnning

of a period of prosperity and follow

them out.

1. Prosperity.-Demand Is brisk

and prices high enough to give the

capitaliset a large surplus. The pro-

ductive plant Is running at full ca-

pacity. Comparatively few workers

are unemployed, many work over

time. a part are able to ave something

from their wages. generally depoelt-

Ing it in savings banks, through whioh

It Is transformed into capital.

Of the goods prodcued, the workers

buy an amount limited by the propor-

tion which their total wages bear to

the total value of the goods produced.

The rest must be purchased by the

capitalists, either in the form of ar-

ticles for consumption or else as ma-

chinery, etc., to be added to the pro-

ductive plant.

If the existing ratio could be main-

tained, this sort of prosperlty might

continue indefinitely, but it cannot.

Uncouraged by quiok sales and

large returns, owners of mines, mills,

etc., speed up machinery and enlarge

and improve plant as fast as they oan,

each seeking to increase his gains re-

gardless of ultimate and general el-

rects; any who fall to do so aure

powered by more enterprisilg gn I

petltors. To a great extent mercoih3

and Industrial capitalists expand thet

capital or credit, anticipating fitaU•

returns.

But the increase of the produltive

plant Increases the product more tha•

It Increases wages-I. e.. reduces the

workers' proportional share of value

produced; speeding machine.ry dea

the same In an even hlgh4r degree.

As production expands in a period of

prosperity, the workers' purchealas

power does not grow in prIioportion to

the growing supply of goods., and the

workers' purchasing power constitutes

a large part of the effective demand

for goods. Supply tends to outrun

demand. This is not wholly counter-

acted by the capitalists' Increased

purchaslng power; their purchase for

consumption are limited by their com-

paratively small number and by the

desire of each of them, stimulated by

high returns, to reinvest as much as

possible of his Income--I. e., to tura

It into additional capital. This again

aggravates the tendency of supply to

outrun demand.

2. The Crisis.-After several years

of prosperity and expansion comes a

time when goods are pouring Into the

market faster than they can be sold.

Prices begin to tall and profits shrink.

Merchants and manufacturers who

have expanded largely on credit are

unable to meet their obligations.

Their failure to pay drage them down.

and large number of banks, commero-

lal houses, and Industrial enterprises

go into bankruptcy. Many mines,

mills, and factories shut down or re-

duce force. This checks the increase

In the supply of goods. but in stil

larger measures it reduces effective

demand-(a) by cutting off wages of

disemployed workers; (b) by reduc.

ing wages of those still employed, who

cannot resist wage-cut when many

are unemployed; (e) by causing

others to cut down expenditures Ia

fear of want.

In consequence of declining pur-
chasing power, prices continue to fall,
Inducing or compelling captalists to
curtail production still more; what
comes to the same thing, they curtail
production to prevent the fall of

prices. In either case, unemployment

increases and wages decline, purchas-
Ing power is further dimlnshed, whieh
leads to further curtailment, and so
on. This reciprocal action continues
through several years of hard times.

3. Recovery.-Depression can en4
and prosperity return only by demand

being readjusted to supply, disposlng
of the surplus of unsold goods. This
may come through opening of new
disposed of and fresh demand is Uliable
Ive war; lacking this, It comes at last
normally. As prosperity has caused

depression, depreeslon Inturn causes a

revival of proseprity. It is this form

of recovery we must examine. How

is the surplus disposed of and the

glut cured? is the question we must

answer.

In order to live through the hard

times, workingmen and also many
small business men, profesionals,. and

farmers have to spend all they had
saved and even run into debt. Sav-

Ings bank deposits are withdrawn,

stocks and bonds held by small in-

vestors sold at a loss. farm uand

houses mortgaged or those already

mortgaged are lost. The savings (f

the workingmen and a large part of
the wealth of the middle classes pa
Into the hands of the capitalists mho

survive the crisis, in payment for nec-

essitIes of life. Thus the surplus is

disposed of and fresh demand is able
to balance fresh supply. This done

the phase of expansion begins again

and another period of prosperity en-

sues.
The Punction of Crises.-The pert-

odic crisis is not only a necessary re-

suit of capitalist development, but is

also a necessary condition to the fur-

the development of capitalism. Its

functions in this respect are twofold:

(a) Periodically to restore the work-

ing class to the propertiless condition

which has always been noted as nec-

eesary to the operation of the cap-
italist system; (b) Perlodically to con-

centrate the ownership and control of
the capital expanded during the pre-

ceding period of prosperity, transfer-

Ing large quantities of wealth and

economic power from the hands of
small capitalists and members of the

middle clauses into those of the great
capitalists.

In doing thise things, it also per-

iodically Intensifies the exploitation of

the workers, either by reducing their

standard of living, or by enllisting
more women and children along with
men as wage workers, or by setting
a higher speed-pace for their work
or by doing all of these things to-
gether; it periodically increases the

be.r of waie workers, dlminlaies
1 nfrlirI,.r of capitalists and of Inde-
pendi nt middle-olaw persons, and in-
Apean* sH the number of the dependents
who nlinlster to the personal or bust-

ssn nri.ds of the capitalists; and it
perilicsrilly raises the standard of
lUXulry-(.onsulmption among the cap-
tiill.• anrd their retainers.

eerearet, e:

Ilytrlinan. 'hhe Economics of So-

Olall.ll. ( hapter V.

QuesUio. for Review.

1 In what country and in what
ifdlli'trl,,s did capitalism first arlrs?
In '\%%t i ,oulntries is it now most fully
deg 1.i .I '

2 %% hv Is capitalism able to crowd
out ,hi. r systems of production and
dit, ibutiil,n ?

Sv, hiy does competition Ibcome
imri.',li,,btile whenever combination
bre-i l s piracticable?

4 Inr what way does the con..n-
tratinl of the control of Capital out-
run th,. concentration of its owner-
ship

5 What recent tendeni. .s have
we delscribed under the t.rn "the in-
tegrution of capitalsm?

The HosuoMy and Boatallnm.
(Continued from Page 1 

because Mr. Kohl does not know bet-
ter than this but It is because he is
running his paper In the Interests of
the capitalists who pay him for such
warhbllngs. If he should write the
truth und give the socialists a fair
deal. he would lose his job and then
poor little Johnny's bread basket
would begin to wrinkle and may be.
It such should happen, he would be-
gin to get some ideas into that thing
on his shoulders which we hangs his
hat on and calls a head.

However, he knows. If he has got
as much sense as a six year old birds

enst, that the socialists have just as
much respect for the right; that it Is
the right that they are flighting for
and the wrong which they are fight-
Ing against. And as far as decency
Is concerned. I will wager that they

are as decent as any set of republi-
cans, democrats, or any other set of
men o- women that Johnny can trot
out.

He says that last Sunday he tried

to write an inspired message on the

discovery of the north pole. It would
have to be inspired it he ever wrote

anything fit to read on that or any-
thing else. Why. If an idea struck

him he would take to running over
tts hills so fast that it would take
'stoen cowboys with lariats to catch

him. Yes, yes, Mr. Kohl, It is a very
serius thing to be disturbed when em-

braclng a serious thought. But I
don't believe, nor does anyone else
who has read very much of your tom-

myrot, that you ever had a brilliant

thought nor any kind of one. You

need never worry. if you are only

bothered when embracing brilliant

thought you will lead a very quiet

and peaceful Ilife.
'To execute the manuel of arms and

keep your mind on he subject and

your pencil on the paper with a fly

tiekling your nose is more of a trick

than maklng love to two girls at once.

says Mr. Kohl. Well, now, who'd a

thank it. Everything aside while the

gentleman executes the manuel of

arms. if that pesky fly would only let

him alonie while he got both of those

manly arms aroung those two girls

he would have a fine time and would

not rack that vacuum above his

shoulders for brilliant thoughts, but

he would undoubtedly keep his mind

d• the subject suggested by that

"manuel of arms", which he claims

le so difficult to execute.

But as to that fly which lit upon

the gentleman's nose. if It had been

a socialist bee, It would not on-

ly have tickled but it would have

stung and he would have found it

much more difficult to keep his pencil

on the paper and furthermore, he

would not have wanted to about that

time. Socialists have been after him

before and he was too much of a cow-

ard to print both views of the case.

He printed his side of the proposition

sad when the socialist view was pr.e-

meated for publlcation. he refused and

went on thinking he was the smart-
eat man in the C(larke's Pork valley.

All together now, till little Johnny

fads out who discovered the north

pole and then we will see some fun

for he Is going to bet an airship

sad an airgun, for that Is his calibre.

and start a crusade against the house

fly. He will be alright as long as he'

stays with it, but as soon as he starts

on the socialists he will think he has

tral into a nest of humble bees of

the largest else, with a sting six Inch-

ls long. And, oh! The way he will

Wish he was back at his old stand.

SMecuting the "manuel of arms".

Certainly he likes to see a fly when
the home team is at the bat and the

hamles full, but I would remind the

Iglttleman that the socialists have a

Whole lot of mighty good fielders and

thie ly Is pretty apt to get pulled

down and that would mean that your
Ihoem team was OUT.
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